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Disclaimer
Certain statements made in this presentation are forward looking statements within the meaning of the safe harbour
provisions of the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward looking statements are
not historical facts but rather are based on Viralytics’ current expectations, estimates, assumptions and projections
about the industry in which Viralytics operates. Material referred to in this document that use the words ‘estimate’,
‘project’, ‘intend’, ‘expect’, ‘plan’, ‘believe’, ‘guidance’ and similar expressions are intended to identify forward looking

statements and should be considered an at-risk statement. These forward looking statements are not a guarantee of
future performance and involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties, some of which are beyond the control of
Viralytics or which are difficult to predict, which could cause the actual results, performance or achievements of
Viralytics to be materially different from those which may be expressed or implied by these statements.

These

statements are based on our management’s current expectations and are subject to a number of uncertainties and risks
that could change the results described in the forward-looking statements. Risks and uncertainties include, but are not
limited to, general industry conditions and competition, general economic factors, the impact of pharmaceutical industry
regulation and health care legislation in the United States and internationally, and challenges inherent in new product
development. Investors should be aware that there are no assurances that results will not differ from those projected
and Viralytics cautions shareholders and prospective shareholders not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking
statements, which reflect the view of Viralytics only as of the date of this presentation. Viralytics is not under a duty to
update any forward-looking statement as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by
law or by any appropriate regulatory authority.’
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Viralytics
Developing Novel Cancer Immunotherapies


Lead product CAVATAKTM with potential in a range of important cancer indications



Transformational capital raising* of $27M from international healthcare institutions



Funding to conduct 3 global clinical trials to drive shareholder value
1. CALM: Success in US Phase 2 melanoma clinical trial





Primary endpoint (irPFS) achieved September 2013
Full enrolment in January 2014 with very promising interim data 
Activity in metastatic (secondary) tumours 
Well tolerated with no drug-related serious adverse events 

2. STORM: Initiated in March Phase 1/2 intravenous UK trial in solid cancer patients
3. Randomized Phase 2 melanoma trial: Commencing Q3/4 2014


Broad potential opportunity as monotherapy or synergy with other agents



Recent big pharma transactions / collaborations in cancer immunotherapy field



Corporate strategy to license, partner or sell at key value point
*Subject to shareholder approval on March 6 for the tranche 2 placement
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Shareholders and Financial Position
Key Statistics
Ticker Code

ASX: VLA, OTCQX:
VRACY

Share Price (March 5)

$A0.29

Shares Post Tranche 2

184 M1

Trading Range

A$ 0.22- 0.40

Institutional investors1

45%

Cash position following
completion of Tranche 21

$A 27.5M

Net operating cashburn
first half 2013/14

$A 1.8M

1. Subject to shareholder approval on March 6 for the tranche 2 placement
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Strong institutional register1
Leading specialist healthcare
institutional investors
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Cancer Immunotherapy:
Emerging Therapeutic Platform
 Rapidly emerging therapeutic field with recent major transactions
 Commercial value highlighted by Amgen acquisition of Biovex (developer of
TVec™) in 2011 for US$425 million cash upfront plus US$575 million future
milestone payments
 Leerink Swann October 2013 review: “50% of all cancer treatment could involve
immunotherapy within the next decade.“
 Science – Cancer immunotherapy – Breakthrough of the Year 2013
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CAVATAK™
Lead Product, Many Potential Indications


Proprietary formulation of the oncolytic virus, Coxsackievirus A 21 (a bio-selected,
non-genetically altered form of the common cold)



Targeted to specific receptor overexpressed on cancer cells (ICAM-1)



Kills local and metastatic cells by oncolytic and immunotherapeutic activity



Potential application across a range of cancer types including prostate, lung,
melanoma and bladder cancers



Well tolerated in patients with no treatment-related grade 3 or 4 adverse events



Potential intravenous as well as intratumoural use



Potential application as monotherapy or with other new agents



Manufactured under cGMP at SAFC, California
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CAVATAK™
Local and Systemic Activity
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1. Oncolytic
lysis and death
of cancer cell
2. Stimulation of
host-immune
response against
cancer cells
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Melanoma – First Target for CAVATAK™


CAVATAK™ Phase 2 CALM study is focused on melanoma



Potentially fatal malignant skin tumour that can grow and spread to lymph nodes and
internal organs



Incidence increasing faster than any other cancer (according to WHO)
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Ranked 5th in US for new cases per annum



Strong growth for branded products:
 Yervoy™ - 2011 launch – $700M sales in first 9 months 2013 ($120,000 per patient)
 Zelboraf ™– 2011 launch – $400M sales in 2013 ($66,000 per patient)



Major problems with current treatments - drug resistance and toxicity *



Opportunities for new products to enter the market
* Datamonitor Healthcare - Market and Product Forecasts Melanoma October 2012
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CAVATAK™
Clinical Trial Progress
Phase 2 CALM Melanoma Study
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CAVATAK™ – Phase 2 CALM Melanoma Study
(CAvatak in Late stage Melanoma)





54 evaluable Stage IIIC and IV melanoma
patients at least 1 injectable lesion

10 series of multi-intratumoral CAVATAKTM injections
(up to 3x108 TCID50)
Day 1,3,5,8,22,43,64,85,106,127

YES

Day 169 (w24) irPFS

Eligible for Extension study
9 series of multi-intratumoural
CAVATAKTM injections
(up to 3x108 TCID50) q21 days

NO







NO

6 Weeks later, confirm
Disease progression
YES
Observation only

Full enrolment January 2014
11 leading US cancer centres
Oncologists / sites
participated in Amgen / Biovex
studies
Primary endpoint achieved in
first 30 evaluable patients in
Sept 2013
Responses in both injected
and metastatic non injected
tumours
Generally well tolerated with
no grade 3 or 4 treatmentrelated adverse events
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CAVATAKTM / Biovex OncoVexTM results
Biovex
OncoVex™
Phase 2
Melanoma
Final Data ^

Viralytics CAVATAK™
Phase 2 CALM Melanoma
Interim Data *
July 19, 2013

Sept 18, 2013

Nov 8, 2013

Jan 8, 2014

35

44

49

54

50

IIIC-IV

IIIC-IV

IIIC-IV

IIIC-IV

IIIC-IV

ir Progression-Free Survival - 6 months

35% (8/23)

33% (10/30)

34% (12/35)

35% (14/40)

Not reported

ir Progression-Free Survival - 3 months

60% (18/30)

NR

50% (19/38)

NR

50% ^^

One-year survival rate

NR

NR

56% (9/16)

60% (12/20)

58%

Overall Response Rate

27% (8/30)

NR

24% (9/38)

NR

26% (13/50)

























Number of patients
Stage of Disease

Activity in injected and non injected
lesions
No grade 3 or 4 drug-related adverse
events
Met primary endpoint prior to full
enrolment

* Interim data lodged with ASX and Investigator assessed (refer ASX announcement for full details)
^ Data from Senzer et al, 2009. J. Clin.Oncol., (34):5763-7;
^^ Referred to as Disease control rate in Senzer et al, 2009. J. Clin.Oncol., (34):5763-7;
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CAVATAK™ – Phase 2 CALM Melanoma Study
Presentation by Dr Robert Andtbacka (World Congress of Melanoma, July 18, 2013)

 Response in both
injected and noninjected metastatic
lesions
 Patient displayed a
surgical complete
response following
resection of
residual arm lesion

Courtesy Dr R Andtbacka, Lead Study Investigator, Huntsman Cancer Institute as
presented at World Congress of Melanoma July 2013
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CALM Phase 2 trial Local-injected lesion responses
Baseline

Day 127
Male with cutaneous
melanoma on the
chest. Injection in
chest lesions .
13
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CALM Phase 2 trial
Local-injected lesion responses
Male with metastatic melanoma to the scalp. Injection in scalp lesions .
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Baseline

Study Day 85 (PR at Day 169)
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CALM Phase 2 trial
Local injected and non-injected lesion responses
Female with metastatic melanoma to the leg. Injection in leg lesions .

Baseline

Day 85
Injected

Non-injected
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Baseline

Study Day 85 (PR at Day 169)
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CALM Phase 2 trial
Non-injected deep thigh lesion response

Injected

Non-injected
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Baseline 1.0 cm

Day 127 (18 wks) 0 cm

Female with metastatic melanoma
to the thigh. Injection in left leg
cutaneous lesion

Day 169 (24 wks) 0 cm
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CALM Phase 2 trial
Non-injected distant lung lesion response
Male with metastatic melanoma to left neck and lungs. Injection in left neck.

Baseline

Day 86
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1.0 x 0.8 cm

0.5 x 0.2 cm

1.3 x 0.9 cm

0.6 x 0.5 cm
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CALM Phase 2 trial
Non-injected regional lymph node response
Male with metastatic melanoma to the ilium. Injection in iliac lymph node lesion.
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Baseline 1.7 cm

Day 45 (6 wks) 1.0 cm

Day 80 (11 wks) 1.0 cm
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Clinical Development Experience


Dr Darren Shafren – Chief Scientific Officer, inventor of CAVATAK™ with 25 years experience in oncolytic
virotherapy and cancer cell interactions



Dr Leonard Post - Extensive oncology product development experience including development of Nexavar™,
from IND through FDA approval for renal cell carcinoma. Formerly Onyx, Biovex and currently Biomarin.





CALM Phase 2 melanoma trial


Dr Robert Andtbacka - Lead Study Investigator, Huntsman Cancer Institute, University of Utah



10 other leading US based clinicians

Scientific Advisory Board




Consultant




Dr Keith Flaherty, Massachusetts General Hospital Cancer Center

Professor Merrick Ross, MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas

STORM trial



Professor Kevin Harrington, The Royal Marsden, London



Professor Alan Melcher, St James's University Hospital, Leeds



Professor Hardev Pandha, University of Surrey
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CAVATAK™
20

Future Clinical Program
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CAVATAK™
Finalise Phase 2 CALM Melanoma study
 Successful study with primary endpoint of 6 months irPFS achieved in
September 2013

 Target enrolment met on 8 January 2014
 Present at major oncology conferences including AACR, April 2014

 6 month irPFS data on all patients - Q3 2014
 One year survival data on all patients – Q1 2015

 Strong data flow to drive partnering discussions
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CAVATAK™ - Phase 1/2 STORM Study
(Systemic Treatment of Resistant Malignancies)
 Initiated Phase 1/2 study in ~30 late stage
patients with melanoma, prostate, lung or
metastatic bladder cancer
 Leading oncologists at 3 prestigious UK
cancer centres
 Multiple intravenous dosing of CAVATAK™
with and without standard chemotherapy (e.g.
docetaxel)
 Potential to significantly broaden commercial
opportunity and expand partnering

discussions
 Results from early 2015 through early 2016

Cancer Type

Rank *

Estimated New Cases
in the US in 2013 *

Prostate

1st

238,590

Lung

3rd

228,190

Melanoma

5th

76,690

Bladder

6th

72,570
22

* USA National Cancer Institute, 2013
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CAVATAK™
Randomised Phase 2 Melanoma study
 Follow on from CALM study and provides clear path to market
 Design options for the Phase 2 study

 Neoadjuvant prior to surgery

 Combination with new agents

“CAVATAK™ continues to demonstrate very promising anti-cancer
activity whilst being well tolerated in these late stage melanoma patients.
Based on the robust interim results, further clinical evaluation of
CAVATAK™ in a randomised study as either a monotherapy prior to
surgery or in combination with other new immunotherapies is warranted.”
Dr Robert Andtbacka , Huntsman Cancer Institute, Utah

“Given the activity and tolerance profile witnessed to date, the
combination of CAVATAK with other new targeted therapies has exciting
potential in advanced stage melanoma patients. I would be eager to be
involved in such a randomised study in the US”
Dr Keith Flaherty - Massachusetts General Hospital Cancer Center

 Engagement with leading international oncologists
 Clinical trial design to be based on unmet need and commercial opportunity
 Anticipate initiation in Q3/4 2014 and completion Q4 2016 / Q1 2017 –
subject to final agreed endpoints
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Expected News Flow
Full enrolment in Phase 2 CALM melanoma study

Achieved January 2014

First patient Phase 1/2 intravenous STORM study

Achieved March 2014

Presentation at AACR conference with focus on
metastatic disease

April 2014

Top-line results Phase 2 CALM melanoma study

Q3 2014

Initiate Phase 2 randomised melanoma study
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Q3/4 2014

First stage results phase 1/2 STORM study

Q1 2015

Final survival data Phase 2 CALM melanoma study

Q1 2015
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Compelling Near-Term Value Builders


Lead product CAVATAK™ - potential in a range of cancer indications



Collaborating with leading oncologists in US and Europe



Transformational $27M capital raise* from international healthcare institutions



Success in Phase 2 CALM melanoma trial
 Primary endpoint achieved September 2013
 Full enrolment in January 2014 with very promising interim data 
 Activity in metastatic (secondary) tumours 

 Well tolerated with no drug-related serious adverse events 



Phase 1/2 intravenous STORM trial underway in solid cancer patients



Phase 2 randomised melanoma study planned to commence Q3/4 2014



Data from 3 clinical trials to drive partnering discussions and shareholder value



Compelling comparative value based on success in Phase 2 CALM trial



Multiple recent Big Pharma transactions in cancer immunotherapy



2011 US$1.0 billion Amgen/Biovex deal



Corporate strategy of license / sell company at key value point

*Subject to shareholder approval on March 6 for the tranche 2 placement
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